
The Unkindest Cut: 
Pruning Myths



Seminar roadmap
General effects of pruning

Short term
Long term

Bad practices
Topping young trees
Crown pruning at transplant
Removing laterals on young trees
Retrenching ancient trees



Short term
Thinning cuts -
have little effect 
on bud growth
Heading cuts -
stimulate 
epicormic bud 
growth



Long term
Biggest impact on roots and lower stem

Developing buds become a significant sink –
no photosynthetic output
Reduces taper as well as girth
Creates deficit for roots

Growth
Nitrogen-fixing bacteria
Mycorrhizal fungi



Long term
Crown pruning decreases 
root growth
Pruning dwarfs
trees



Long term
Severity of wound and vigor influence 
response and survival

An ↑ in crown removal is proportional to a ↓
in girth and canopy years later
Epicormic shoots ↑ when
crown reduced ≥ 40% 
Emerald ash borer most
likely to lay eggs on
trees with 40-60% 
of crown removed



Long term
Severely pruned trees most likely to die 
indirectly

Older trees less likely to recover 
from pruning than younger
Stressed trees attract 
opportunistic pests 
(e.g. pine beetles)
New growth attracts browsers



Topping young trees

“Building a 
better tree”
Creating 
miniature 
adults



“Building a better tree”

Production 
nursery 
approach to 
creating 
columnar forms



Tree headed 
back, then 
new leader 
established



Not just 
once, but 
twice!



“Building a better tree”

Requires 
consistent 
maintenance to 
remove 
competing 
leaders



“Building a better tree”

Maintenance 
pruning rarely 
built into the 
budget



“Building a better tree”

Unmanaged 
trees develop 
bark inclusions, 
can become 
hazardous



Bark 
inclusions and 
disease on 
street tree



Removal of 
competing 
leaders 
expensive, 
can impair 
tree health



Topping young trees
Creation of miniature 
adults (or things that 
don’t exist in nature)
Practice appeals to 
unwary customers
Requires constant 
maintenance or 
corrective pruning



Evidence of poor pruning 
at retail nursery



These trees will never regain a 
normal growth form without 

corrective pruning



Poodled maple



Instead: Choose the right variety 
or cultivar for the site



Pruning at transplant

Common in 
nurseries for 
container plants

Easier to ship
Water use 
decreased 
temporarily

Long term: negative 
effects



The crowns of 
transplanted 
trees must be 
pruned to 
compensate for 
root loss

Myth



Fact 

Crown pruning 
redirects plant 
resources away 
from roots and 
towards new 
shoots



Instead: Understand root-
crown water relations



Removing laterals 
on young trees

Creates artificial adult 
form
Reduces resources to 
adjacent tissues
Exposes thin bark to 
environmental stresses

Sun/heat 
Cold 
Animal damage



Good branch 
distribution



Improper branch removal



Young tree 
bark is thin, 
easily 
damaged by 
heat, cold, 
and sunlight



Instead: 
Let lower 
laterals 
senesce 
naturally 
(cladoptosis)



Retrenchment pruning
Based on observations of ancient tree 
morphology 
Incorporates coppice/pollard pruning



Pollarding and coppicing

Branches are young: 
Frequent pruning
Wounds callus over
Can increase lifespan



Ancient coppices

Structurally complex
Increased biodiversity



Retrenchment goals

Reduce risk of branch 
splitting 
Promote growth of 
new lower branches
Increase colonization 
of wood by microbes –
coronet cuts



Production forestry
research on older trees

Timber stand management
Removal of lower branches 
to decrease knots
Interest in process 
of self-pruning



Self-pruning (cladoptosis)

Clad = stem; ptosis = falling
Creates abscission zone
On average, branches die 7 years 
after growth cessation 

Triggered by environmental factors
Decrease in available water
Decrease in light 



Fruit, nut and wood 
production research

Coppices and pollards
Maintain low crowns
Removal of older limbs

Tall spindle production
No scaffolds
Cut to stubs



Ecophysiology of ancient trees

Extraordinary long lived
Harsh environments:
no pests or disease
Little known about 
physiology
Do not appear to 
senesce 



Physiology: branch dynamics
Increased longevity
Stems and foliage shorter, thicker
Less photosynthetic ability
Increased defenses

astrosclerids
phytochemicals
antioxidants

Reverts to primary foliage under stress



Why does growth decline?
Not senescence 

Environmental – not 
genetics
Parts die, but not the 
tree
Size, not age, drives 
changes 
Water relations is the 
primary driver



Hydraulic limitation

Gravity
Longer pathway
More tortuous pathway
Decreased allocation to 
roots



Maximal height induces change

Tops flattened from
chronic water stress
Girth keeps expanding

Mechanical support
New vascular tissue

Cladoptosis increases 
Environmentally 
reversible 



Tree ecophysiology 
is complicated

Pruning is stressful
Disrupts balance between resource 
availability and usage
Foliage on old vs. young branches

slower growing
longer lived
more efficient with resources

Compromises structural integrity
Increases opportunistic pests and 
disease



More complications

Complex interactions between roots, sapwood and leaves
Environment determines growth – water, light, competition



Retrenchment pruning

No research to 
support practice
Does not 
rejuvenate, since 
it doesn’t
change genetic 
programming
Historical records 
only include 
successes



Ancient tree management requires an 
understanding of ancient tree physiology

Cladoptosis and branch failure is environmentally directed
Retrenchment is not based on tree ecophysiology –
observation does not take the place of established science



Best practices should be based on 
accepted science

Avoid opening canopy
Increase damage to inner canopy leaves
Sunscald of exposed bark
Reduction of resources to roots



Use science-based pruning methods!
Do not leave stubs

Hazardous to health of tree and 
tree workers
Increase epicormic bud release

Leads to increased shading
Leads to canopy congestion

Do not leave rough cut ends
Increases likelihood of disease 
or pest problems
Sealing less likely to occur
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